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Spencer Cutting of PTC Recognized by CEdMA
VP of PTC University recognized for Service
San Jose, CA – June 7, 2012 – The Computer Education Management Association (CEdMA), the
premier networking organization for training executives, managers, and professionals in high tech
companies, today announced that Spencer Cutting, VP of PTC University, was recently honored at
CEdMA’s Spring Conference. Cutting received the CEdMA Service Award, which recognizes
outstanding service to CEdMA and its members.
Cutting has been an active CEdMA member for many years, and has served in nearly every role
available to a non-board member, including conference presenter and panelist, a member of
CEdMA’s Executive Council, and as a frequent and enthusiastic contributor to several CEdMA
Special Interest Groups. He is a skilled presenter and a creative and insightful education executive,
who has always been willing to share his ideas and experience with other CEdMA members. “I’m
honored to be recognized with this award,” Cutting said. “My philosophy is that you get back what
you put in, and that has certainly been my experience since joining CEdMA.”
"Spencer Cutting is one of those rare individuals who is always willing to contribute his time to help
others improve their business and personal skills,” said Pat Durante, President of CEdMA. “Time
and time again, Spencer's name comes up as someone who can really help us move CEdMA
initiatives forward. This recognition is our way of saying thank you to Spencer for the wealth of
experience and know-how he has bestowed on our organization over the years. CEdMA is a
member-driven organization, and it’s only through the efforts of members like Spencer, readily
sharing their skills and experience, that CEdMA continues year after year to be the go-to
organization for education managers at technology companies.”
About CEdMA
Established in 1991, CEdMA is the premier networking organization for training executives,
managers, and professionals on a management path within hardware and software companies.
CEdMA’s over 300 members, representing more than 85 technology companies, benefit from a range
of exclusive services including bi-annual industry surveys, bi-annual conferences, monthly
newsletters, an “ask the members” forum, and special interest groups. For more information about
CEdMA, please visit www.cedma.org or contact Jon Regan at marketing11@cedma.org or (408)
417-0268.
About PTC
PTC (Nasdaq: PMTC) enables manufacturers to achieve sustained product and service advantage.

The company's technology solutions help customers transform the way they create and service
products across the entire product lifecycle - from conception and design to sourcing and service.
Founded in 1985, PTC employs over 6,000 professionals serving more than 27,000 businesses in
rapidly-evolving, globally distributed manufacturing industries worldwide. Get more information at
www.ptc.com.
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